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CARDINALS ACCEPT
NOMINEES OF POP

Nineteen New Princes of th
Church Confirmed at Today's

Secret Consistory.

PRELATE ADDED TO LIST
IS NOT PUBLICLY NAMEI

Identity May Not Be Known TJnt;
After Death of Pin*.

, PONTIFFS HEALTH IS FUUJ

Shows Effects of Recent Illness, an

Appears Tired and Careworn.
Vatican Ceremonies Simple

But Impressive.

HOME, November 27..Obedient to
summons from Pope Plus X, th
cardinals in Rome assembled in
secret consistory today and conflrme
the papal nomination of nineteen net
members in the college of cardinal!
the supreme governing body of th
Uoman Catholic Church.
Of those thus honored three ar

citizens of the United States: Mgi
lohn M. Farley, archbishop of Ne\
York; Mgr. William O'Connell, arch
bishop of Boston, and Mgr. Diomed
Faiconio, apostolic delegate at Wash
ington.
Thus, with Cardinal Gibbons, Araer

ica will have now for the first tim
a representation of four in the cardi
nalate, which probably much as nor
constituted will elect a successor t
the reigning pontiff.
That this duty could not be delayo

many years was an unwelcome though
that came on the present occasion t
those who had participated in the las
previous consistory, four years ago.

Pope Looks Careworn.
As he entered the hall of the con

sistory where today's ceremony tool
place the Pope's step was less sun
and the careworn face of his holines
bore signs of his recent illness tha
had come to stay.
Nevertheless, he withstood the fatigu

of the Jong and trying ordeal brmrrelj
with h smile for each and a wofd for ser
eral in the long proceseion that passe
before, the papal throne. In accordanc
with the ecclesiastical law, a pgWie e*r
sistory must be held three days after th
private gathering, when the new cat
dinals, with the exception of theoc fret
tip* in and Austria, win receive their re
1.^*/. TV, .
neiir*. i fit" npsuicii sini awiiwi jjinun
as is provided in the concordat with thot
countries, must receive the blretta flri
from the hands of their tempori
sovereign. The public consistory will fc
held Thursday in the hall of the beatif
cation instead of in the Sala Regia, as
first planned. The former hall is muc
the larger and was decided upon thl
morning because of the great number c
applications for admittance.

Simple, But Dignified.
Today's ceremony, although compars

tiveiy simple, was carried out with
stately dignity and form that has charat
terized the institution from the earllei
days. Save for those participating
might have been a scene from the thii
teenth or fourteenth century. In olde
times the sacred college met In seen
consistory, and there discussed an
finally decided upon the Pope's nomtns
tlons. Frequently objections were raise
iv vaiiuiuairs ana incir names were neve
proclaimed. Hence the privacy of th
mtvtin? At present, however, the cor
Bent of the members to the papal prograi
It, assured in advance and the election i
purely formal.
The consistory was set for 5 o'clock

and early in the day great crowds gath
ered in the piazza of St. Peter's ant
around the basilica to witness the ar
rival of the cardinals and other dignitaries. Soon after 8 o'clock a proces
sion of carriages was entering th<
Porta l>ella Zecca and passing througl
the court of San Domeso, from wheri
their occupants found entrance to thi
palace.
Gathered in the hall, those whom dut:

or privilege brought there chatted to
t few moments, noting sadly the pass
ins of several who had been presen
on the last similar occasion. As th<
moment arranged for the appearance o
the pontiff approached the assemblag
separated in three groups before th
throne.

Grouping- of Cardinals.
. Tn one group were the carditis
W l~t t a « as as s- -

ui»nup>. in iinvuirr ine carainai priest
to whom the new American cardinal
wiH be added, while the third sectio
comprised the cardinal deacons. Be
hind the cardinals were the patriarchi
archbishops, bishops, heads of orderi
other hitch personage* and various per
sons familiar to the papal court.
Presently the door at the rear of tl

hall was opened and the Noble Guards
their brilliant uniforms appeared, makir
way for the white clad figure of bis hoi
nes-s. Followed by Swiss Guards* and h
smite the pontiff paused for a moment i
the threshold while those present bei
the knee. With a smile he greeted the

» and then walked to the throne. The pr
cession before the throne followed 1mm
dlately. Each dignitary, according to pre
edcnce. approached in turn, and, knee
ing. kissed the papal ring. It was a lor
and tiresome ceremony which Pius X bo
with great patience. As the last of tl
number paying homage returned to h
place the master of ceremonies loud

i proclaimed "Extra omnee," end gradual
the greater number withdrew until tl
pontiff and the cardinals were left alot
for the duties which had brought the
together.
I'm.- X broke the silence that follow*

voicing a simple prayer, and then, sti
sitting, delivered a brief allocution.

A Tear of Mourning.
Ir this the Pope began by saying thi

the present year i6 a year of mournii
for the church. AH feel that this phra.
alluded to the clamorous commemoratU
of the Italian jubilee, which, it is felt, o

y fended the rights of the holy see. Throuf
the manifestations of sectarians (evtden
|y hinting at the Freemasons), hatred
the Catholic faith, the allocution conti
ues. was promoted, thus offending tl
faithful of the whole world, while the s
preme greatness of Italy Is this fat
which had inspired every civil progre
and which alone is the source of pea
and lasting prosperity.
The Pope lamented the immunity whi

was granted to the enemies of religii
In Rome, especially the iniquitous bod
aa he refers to them, which opposed tl
existence of God and the Christian ord<
Piux X then dealt with the perseetitk

of the Church in Portugal by the san
bodv and expressed the hope that tl

\ Portuguese nation, boasting of centuri
(Continued on Ninth Page.)
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BIG AUIOjtACE ON TJ
[ Savannah, Ga., Scene of Sev- Sp

enth Vanderbilt Cup Event.
6
FOURTEEN CARS IN START PR

Two Light Machine Contests Un> Bis
marred by Accidents.

3 WITT AND HUGHES WINNERS CO]
*

^
Englishman Lowers the Record Ne:

Made Last Tear by Joe Dawson ^

for Average Speed.

El
~'

SAVANNAH, Qa., November 27..Under SF
a smiling autumn sun, fourteen bellowing

d racing cars sprang out on the grand prize cari

course at 11:41 o'clock this forenoon, and w'tf

the seventh running of the Vanderbilt tbo

cup race was on. Starter Wagner got and

Harry Grant in a Lozier off first. The re- sion

maining cars left at thirty-second inter- beeI

vals.
a No accident marred the running of the b*8

two light-car races, which preceded the ®en
cL the
,j big contest. Several of the cars were thaJ
v compelled to retire owing to engine trou- <jjti<
5, ble. Hugh Hughes, an Englishman, won the
e the Savannah challenge cup race in a v,ev

^
Mercer car at an average speed of 68.35,
lowering the record of 62.82 made / last opfH

v year by Joe Dawson in a Marmon. tion
Frank Witt, in an E. M. F. 30, won the "I

e Tiedeman trophy race at an average "ths
. speed of 57.34. tion

Fourteen Speed Kings Start.
e Fourteen speed kings tuned up their out

cars for the seventh running of the Van- KOv<

v derbilt cup. Victory in the Vanderbllt £>js(
0 race is to the winner worth about $10,000. wjji,

This includes the handsome cup valued jjol
^ at $5,000 donated by William K. Vander- jfor
t bilt, jr., in January. 1004, as well an $4,000 viev

in cash and manufacturers' prises. The ^ p
driver running second wins $2,000, and mar
the third contestant $1,000, in addition to com

special manufacturers' prizes. The first 'J?**
Vanderbllt cup race was won on the
Nassau race course by George Heath, an scje

"

American amat&ur, representing the pres
French, at an average speed of 52 miles it b

'' per hour. In 1905 Hemmery, in a French ®ut
8 car, took'the race at an average speed of
* 62Vi miles an hour. con(

In 1906 Wagner of France captured the sita
le tropny in a uarracq. mere was no lace tlon
7. tn 1907, but in 1908 the contest between to i
r- George Robertson and Lytle attracted
d keen interest, when the trophy was won
* by the American. Harry F. Grant, in an
ir AJco. won the fifth Vanderbllt in the rec«Ord time of 62.8 miles an hour. He also post
- took the sixth in an Alco, October 1« 1910. Diet

3 The Course and Distance. \ d<
. for

^ Tlie seventh. Vanderbllt cnp. race run ts g
it today under the jurisdiction of the Amer- nun
d lean Automobile Association is open to self

J* cars in class C, with a piston displacement of 301 to 450 cubic inches, and 451
h to 000 inches displacement. foilsThe course, which is 17.14 miles around, any
,f was required to be circled seventeen sess

times, for a distance of 291.38 miles.
Interest in the Savannah challenge H

trophy* and the Tiedeman trophy was ex- H
l" ceeded by that. in the Vanderbllt cup H
a race. Six drivers of well known racing

machines entered in the Savannah chal- H
q lenge trophy race. In this 223-mile event H

the winner took the cup and a cash prize11 of $1,000.
*" The driver running second got $250 and H
n the third prize is $125. Seven cars were
Jt entered in the Tiedeman trophy. The dis- H
d tance was 171 miles. Besides the cup

and prize of $1,000 to the winner there
d was second and third place money. The H
r distance of 171.40 miles required the cir- H
c cling of the course ten times. Manufac- H
i- turers' prizes also were offered in these H
n two races. The total amount of cash H
8 prizes for the races offered by the manu- H

facturers was $25,000. H
The Vanderbilt Bace. I

Ralph De Palma. in a Mercedes, made I
- the fastest time of 13.33 in the first lap of I

the Vanderbilt cup race. H
® De Palma led the field in the third lap H
e in the record time of 13.16, making a total H
e elapsed time of 40.08. I

The fourth lap ended with De Palma in I
£ the lead with a time of 53.42. Wishart, H
. also in a Mercedes, was second, with a
t time of 54.55. Ralph Mulford, in a Lozier,
e was a close third, with 54,56.f ft

Mulford jumped into the lead in the .

e fifth lap with 68.42, De Palma taking
second with 69.25. Bob Burtnan, drlv- of t
ins a Marmon, shoved l»to third place fron
with 69.50. conn

tl Hughie Hughes, driving a Mercer,
s dropped out on completing the fourth ther
a lap on account of engine trouble. Dave tal,

Bruce-Brown, winner of last year's unio
grand prize, retired his Flat is the re8<i
seventh lap. Imp*

i. Mulford kept In the lead in the 8Tot
i, seventh at 95.56, but was pushed bard fe^

by Burman at 97.28; De Palma was "I
third, with 98.10. Pic
The Jackson entry, driven by Harry feel

i* Cobe, retired on account of engine * a1
In trouble. oisc

Bob Burman went out of the race cur

[j. when a flying stone broke the con- 8tri'
lB nection to his gasoline tank, disabling his heir

car at a time when he had a good chance
nt to win the race. whi
m Mulford's average for 206 miles was 75 Let
o_ miles an hour, thereby breaking Herrick's and
e. record of 74.G3 for 202 miles. He fin- of t
c. lshed the twelfth lap in 164KB. De the
,i. Palma's time was 170:43, and Grant's tt.
i* 175:52. The official timing of Mulford's as i

Pe record for 202 miles gives his average for law
that distance as 74.9. actl

to . Jjj«
!r ENEMIES OF REPUBLIC
£ MAKE TROUBLE IN LISBON c,

- tlon
^ are>U Troops Guard the Presidential Palace Mr

and Newspaper Offices in Porta- ->URt
' rett

guese Capital. outthis
lg- tion

u penLISBON. November 27..Troops are to- ure>n day guarding the presidential palace and -"1
"

the offices of the newspapers. ,
* JMsr. Further details of last night's rioting

to show that the cavalry repeatedly charged Tl
n- the manlfestantF on the Placa Dom not
he Pedro. After the explosion of the bomb the

there the mob Invaded the Hospital De *ra'

g8 Sao Jose, whence It tried to carry off
ce the Wounded. The soldiers drove it off. pen

ch Quiet Restored in Former. kn(j
y" Rioting Continued at various points 2?a!
he until S o'clock this morning, but during Con
sr. the forenoon everything has been quiet, ma:
^ According to aa official statement two befi

persons were killed, thirty-four wounded, Ths
and sixty-six arrested as a result of the °\J2? riot. The statement atributes the die- M
orders to "enemies of the republic."

- l

WF JAIN ISSUI
eaker Clark's Forecast c

Work of Congress..

[EDICTS LONG SESSIOI
»

trict Legislation Likely to &
ceive Limited Attention.

ETCTNED TO REGULAR DAY

ct to Tariff, Speaker Says, Trust
Pill Command Attention.Law

to Be Strengthened.
^ 4

eaker Clark, who grot back to Wasl
on last night from a lecture tour th;
led him into nineteen - states, talk*
i a Star reporter this morning aboi
prospects for District of Columb
general legislation at the coming se:

of Congress. While Mr. Clark ht
1 pretty much out of touch with a

s since he began his long grind ac
neard nothing from Representath
Johnson of Kentucky, chairman <

House District committee, concernir,
phase' of the Inquiry into local coi

>ns which has been carried on durlr
summer, he has certain well define
vb on what Congress will be able 1
mvplish this winter. .And he doesn
?ve that there will be much time an
jrtunity for,a great deal of legist:
affecting the District,

t is pretty certain," said the Speake
it the great amount of general legist!
pressing before Congress for whic

e is a popular demand, in addition 1
absolutely necessary work of gettin
the great annual supply bills of th
emment, Will result' in restricting tk
rict committee to the regular days I
ch It Is entitled by" the rules of th
ise.that is, the second ; and fourt
idays of each and every month. I
_ xui- T'JJ .* * - "
» m in id, i.uoum senousiy ir-nwouj
losslble. even if the desire were clearl
lifest, for Congress to enact at tli
ing session any radical and excee<
y important-legislation' affecting tt
:rict of Columbia. I have no doul
: the District committee will work coi
ntiously throughout the session an
tent to the House such propositions s
elieves need immediate consideratioi
I do not believe there will be include
this list any legislative proposal 1
ch there is likely to be lively and lon(
tinued objection, and that would necei
te longer and more detailed considers
than it would be possible to accoi

t during the limited time available.

, Organic Law Discussed.
ike, for instance, the discussion of
ilble change in the organic act of th
i+ct of Columbia. I am' frank to sa
) not know what sentiment there i
such a change, whether the deman
eneral or comes only from a llmtte
iber of persons. I have thought m:
at times that some Improvement

ht be made in the relations existin
veen the federal government and th
rict of Columbia, but I can not se
the life of me where there will b
opportunity whatever at this com!n
Ion to tackle a subject of such vai

ffe ,
<v

I'
f '.;

SPEAKER CLARK.
(Copyright by Buck.)

urtance, not only to the populatioi
he National Capital, but to the peopl
he whole country as well. I knot
(i my wide travels throughout th
lfrv that ttia npfinln ac a nrhnlA or
t vi J viiwv v**v r «*vj w »» vtv> cvi

rested in their Capital city. Many <
n feel they have a share in the cap
and they all want to see this cltj
iue among cities of the world, and a!
ly great in point of beauty and civi
ortance, enjoy a normal and health
nrth. under the fostering eye of th
iral government.
'ersonally I do not feel that the pec
of the District of Columbia need eve
alarm as a result of prospective leg
tion pending in Congress or over an
ussion of propositions thpt may oc
from time to time and which ma
ke the average resident of this city a
ig radical and revolutionary and a
king at the very foundation upo
ch the government of the city resti
them rather take the sensible vie'
appreciate that the average menobt
he Congress is as much interested i
National Capital as is any resident <
that he appreciates his responsibilit
a member of the body which make
s for this community and that an
on that may be taxen win do. can
y considered and undertaken with th
i of legislating for the future need
he District."

Specific Legislation.
mcerning specific legislative propos
s In which the people of the Distrl<
peculiarly interested at this tlov
Clark declined to comment in deta
now, pointing out that he had onl

irned to the city last evening and wa
of touch with things. He applk
rule as well to the proposed leglsh
affecting the police and firemen

sion fund, with which he is in a mea:
familiar.
["here is so much general Interest 1
matter," said Mr. Clark, "that

e no doubt the District committee wl
s it careful thought at an early date,
tie Speaker declined to say whether <
he would vote for a bill embodyln
proposition indorsed by the loo

le bodies to augment the police ar
men's pension fund so that it would a
f» be adequate to take care of the d
dents on its rolls.
But." he added, "I think it is w«
>wn here that I am exceedingly inte
td In and friendly to the District
le it a point several years ago not 1
imit myself to vote for bills whic
y be materially amended or changi
ore they come up for final passag
it resolve has saved me a great d«
trouble."
r. Clark Was equally reserved la h

(^ontlnued on Second Page).
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^ RESCUE Of SAILORS
; FROM STRANDEDM

y ,,<

J Steamship Admiral St)hte^
Brings Part of Crew of

| Prinz Joachim.
«
g
It PHIIjADELPHIA, November 27. . Th

steamship Admiral Schley arrived here to
day from Port Antonio and landed forty
four sailors taken off the steamship Prln
joacnim, wnicn weni on a corai reel 01
Samana Island, in the West Indies, las
Wednesday. The men immediately lef
for New York.

News by Wireless.
The Admiral Schley was in wireles

communication with the Prins Joachin
Wednesday, and early Thursday mornlnj
the captain of the stranded ship aske<
Capt. Jensen to look out for several boat
adrift with members of the crew. Capt
Jensen set his course for the Prin:
Joachim, and on the way picked up j
boat with seven men in it, and lande<
them on the Joachim.

Passengers in Safety.
Capt. Fey of the stranded steamer ask

ed Capt. Jensen to take some of- his ere*
north. lie said he had 100 men on board
with no boats to leave the ship in case i
storm came up. Capt. Jensen consented
to take them, and the transfer was mad
in a few hours. The passengers of th<
Joachim had been taken oft the day be
fore by the steamer Seguranca.
Capt. Jensen could not say what th'i

condition of the Prinz Joachim was, as hi
did not board her. She was in an expose<

P position.

RECALLED FROM MOROCCO.
>r

'

i- German Cruiser and Gunboat Orderec
i- Home From Agadir.
y BERLIN, November 27..The Germai
'e cruiser Berlin and the gunboat Ebe:

have been recalled from Anadir, Morocco
>- where they have been stationed since thi
!r departure of the gunboat Panther las
y July.

The measure sealing the settlement o
y the Moroccan crisis was announced li
13 much the same fashion as the dispatcl
^ of the cruiser Panther to Agadir.
s. The notification of the recall of the tw<
w warships reads: "Since all Is quiet*a
T Agadir and there Is no longer dange
" to the life and property of German
" there the cruiser Berlin will leave to
y home tomorrow by way of Casablanci
58 and Tangier."
y .

|® Choked to Death by His Chew.
8 CUEVEI/AND, Ohio, November 27.ClydeBowyer. twenty-nine years old, )

night watchman, went to sleep' with j

I- chew of tobacco in his mouth. In th<
morning he win found dead. Examina
tion by a physician showed that Bowye:e' had choked to death on his chew,

il
y r :
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. Do Your Christmas
1 Shopping Early
I
n

£ EARLY in the day for your
ig own sake and the sake of
^ the tired clerks. *

e- EARLY in the season for
|U the sake of the frienas you
r- wish to

. remember. You
can't choose well at the

!h last minute.
»d

ONLY 23 more shopping
days before Christmas,

ia J

fL

/ %
E PROCRASTINATING SHOP:

=NOTMRCRANE
)
Some One Else Wrote RooseveltLetter, Lodge Thinks.

nniiRMP si en newice it
WVW I l(1h> ni»vw WblllbU I I

Politicians All Guessing as to Seneator Who Offered Former
President Support.
7.

____________

*
t Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, who
t was at the Capitol today, pooh-hoohed the

suggestion that Senator Crane, his colleague,was the republican senator who
offered to support Col. Roosevelt for the

b presidential nomination. Senator Lodge
[i said that he and his colleague had alsways been of one mind, namely, that Col.
1 Roosevelt did /lot want the nomination.
B Senator Lodge saw Col. Roosevelt on

his way to Washington, and the colonel
z made it most emphatic to him that he is
si not an aspirant for the nomination. Sen1ator Crane is to see Col. Roosevelt in
New York some time this week.

Everybody Has a Ouess.
v\ no was me repumican senator wno in

v the role of the tempter took Theodore
Roosevelt up into a high place, and point1ed out the kingdoms of the- political

* world spread below him? Who wafc the
e man to whom he had to say "Get thee beehind me?" .

A number of senators were asking each
P other these questions today. . At first
e blush suspicion fell upon Senator Jona1than Bourne, the great Warwick of the

progressives. It was recalled how SenatorBourne had blown the horn for "the
second elective term" for Roosevelt all
the time Roosevelt was urging the noml.nation of Taft, though his voice was as

« one crying in the desert.
.Then, when Mr. Taft was nominated.
Senator Bourne was the first to show up

i on the golf links at Hot Springs to give
r the glad hand to'thd candidate. Sad to

relate, however, the new-born enthusiasm
' did not last long, and Senator Bourne
e is now opposing President Taft's renoml-
t nation, and is supposed to be canting

about for an "available" candidate as'he
f sees him. Thus it befell that suspicion
was cast upon Senator Bourne'of being

1 the prominent republican senator who
i offered bis forces, horse, foot and dragoonsto Col. Roosevelt,
u But 8enator Bourne denies the soft
t impeachment. He declares there is ho

ground for the suspicion that he may
r have turned to his first affection; not
8 that he loves Taft more or Roosevelt
£ less.he just didn't do it, that's all.

Senator Crane Picked.
Ha! 'Twas Senator Crane of Massachusetts,the voice of speculation next

- whispered.
a "But Senator Crane has been the Pres%ident's firm supporter," objected the inecredulous.
'

"Ah. well, but he is afraid the republicanparty-will lose with Taft and he
wants a winner; that's why he turned to

" Roosevelt," asserted the gossips.
Senator Crane Is not in town and if

he were it is not thought he would turn
the spotlight upon any statement on that
subject. He is of a very modest, retiring
disposition and would hardly claim, his
friends say, that he can make and unmakepresidential candidates.
So that gueses go around, touching first

one and then another, but finally come
against the suggestion: "Well, what's the
difference anyhow? Col. Roosevelt says
he does not want it."

Will Try to Boat the Yankee.
Another effort is to be made to float

the army transport Tankee, .which for
several years has been lying at the bottomof tho^tlantic ocean off the Massachusettscoast. The contract for raising
the ship was let to a contractor, who
has already made two unsuccessful attemptsto float the ship and bring her
into port. He now reports that he has
found a new scheme for -doing the work
and he to about to undertake tho job

U again. i
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Asks Stanley Steel Committee «

to Probe Published Charges £
P«

Against Him. H
ol

~~ o(

Charging: that recent attacks on him }°
have emanated from bear operators on le
Wall street who are trying to depress the
stock ofi the United States Steel Corpora- s<

tion, Representative Martin Littleton of J
New York today made a formal demand
on the Stanley steel committee that it
make an investigation of the subject. g
Mr. Littleton asked that the committee 11
summon as witnesses David Lamar, who, n

he claims, is a steel bear; Henry E. Mar- w

tin, secretary of the Anti-Trust League, is
who he alleges is hai^d-in-glove with
Lamar, and Jackson Tinker, Washington
correspondent of the New York Press, in si
which Mr. Littleton says the attacks on tt
him to which he takes exception were

published. bi
Mr. Littleton insists that the attack on ni

him for his alleged desire to terminate ai

the inquiry is ali a part of a plan to m

bring about a continuance of the inquiry
with resulting ill effects to the secur- a]

ities of the steel trust. / tl

Representative Stanley of Kentucky, ®

Beall of Texas and McGillicuddy of
Maine have been in conference with Mr.
Littleton this morning and this after- ]
noon, trying to dissuade him from his ot
purpose, contending that he should not ^
dignify the attack by calling for a

formal investigation. de
No Decision Beached. go

r

Chairman Stanley, after the conference
was over, said that no decision had been j
reached, but that Mr. Littleton had ~

agreed to put his demand for an inquiry grinwriting for the chairman's considera- im

tion. It may be that the whole committee se

will be called upon to vote upon Mr. Lit- OI;
tleton's demands. In the event that it is tir
refused Mr. Littleton will rise In the re

Htouse and on a question of personal ]
privilege will reply to the attack made mj
upon him. re

DULUTH, Minn., November 27.. wl
Joseph B. Cotton, attorney for the fa
Rockefeller interests on the Iron ou

Range, today, replying to a message I ev
from Augustus O. Stanley, chairman of I m<

I 1

I the comnfittee investigating the steei

industry, intimating that he might se

be summoned to testify, telegraphed de
that he would "gladly accept the Ja

privilege" since he desired to "show
the utter falsity of Martz's statement, ,ai

made recently against Mr. Rockefeller 3°
and his advisers. w<

tii
OB

PITTSBURGH BANKER'S DEATH. nc

Thomas Welsh, Jr., Stricken on His
Way Home From New Orleans. p(
CINCINNATI, Ohio. November^ 27..

Thomas Welsh, jr., vlee president of the
Second National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
died suddenly late last night at a hotel Tt
in this, city, to which he was taken from is
a train at the Grand Central depot. '

Ca

Mr. Welsh had been in attendance at th
the meeting of the bankers in New Or- sk
leans and was on his way home when elf
stricken. The body will be shipped to ye
Pittsburgh today for burial.

, Dt

NOTED SURGEON DEAD. nl
BP
Tfa

Dr. Perkins Succumbs to Heart Fail- tir

ure, Due to Worry. $
NEWTON. Mass. November 27..Dr.

Henry Phelps Perkins, one of the most r_

distinguished surgeons in New England,
is dead of heart failure at his home here. '

He was father-in-law of Attorney Jac<sonPalmer, who is fighting an indictment
for perjury, returned against him in con- s®1

nection with a county investigation, and to

worry due to Palmer's fight to prove the flf
indictment irregular Is said to have caus- mi
ed Dr. Perkins' death. be

I
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IETOW HEARTS!
hinese Rebel Soldiers Prac- '

ice Cannibalism at Wu Chow.

RGY TO AVENGE MASSACRE '

xty Prisoners, Many of Them Sons
of Aristocrats, Are Beheaded.

IERCE FIGHTING AT NANKING

ebels Gaining and It Is Believed
the City Will Soon Be

in Their Hands.

HONOKONG, November 27..Traffic on
IA WabI rit'ar hoa «- ' it«aO OVUWOlljr VUiUC IV CL

andstill. Steamers to Wuchow from
ongkong have been withdrawn, but
lose from Canton are being continued on
le assurance given by the British auloritiesthat an effective patrol of the
ver will begin on Sunday.
Communication with Wuchow and Nanngis entirely cut off. Several passenirmotor boats are missing.
At Wuchow the revolutionary soldiers
e avenging the reent massacre. They
ive already beheaded sixty prisoners,
ime of them the sons of aristocrats,
fterward they held an orgy, cutting out
ie hearts of victims, which they roasted
id ate.
Some of the missionaries from up-river
ations have qought refuge at Hongkong.

Soldiers Patrol Hongkong.
Companies of troops patrolled the
reets of Hongkong and Kowloon on
mday with fixed bayonets. This was
>ne with a view to preclude the rrirrenceof the recent disturbances. Some

joting and some stone throwing ocirredand two persons were injured
ightly.
AMOY, November 27..The transport
wan arrived here today from Foochow
1th 600 troops of the new army with
odern equipments. More will follow.
Conditions in the larger towns are quiet,
it uncertainty reigns. Clan lighting and
ibber rpids continue in the villages and
>untry districts where the troops are
>t sufficiently numerous to preserve or;r.

Fighting at Nanking.
SHANGHAI. China, November 27..
ierce fighting continues at Nanking,
here the rebels have captured the Tahlingmengate and hold all the defenses
that part of the city. They are now

imbarding Pelchekao fort from both
nd and water. It is anticipated that
ic whole city will soon be in their
mds. Gen. Wong, second In command
the defenders, is among those kfitad.

During the earlier part of yesterday
le imperialists attempted.a sortie against
ie attacking forces, with a view to retpturingtheir positions and guns, but
ere driven back inside the walls with
tnsiderable losses. The Tiger Hill hatties,meanwhile, were pounding shells
)to Dion Hill. They succeeded in silencerthe batteries there, which, it is sus?cted.were of little value.
The object of the first seizure of Tiger
ill was shown by the early appearance
f four cruisers, and later in the day of
rher warships. In the evening a dozen
irpedo boat destroyers land cruisers were

ing menacingly near the city. Doubtssthey will quickly reduce the lower
jction and drive the defenders to the
>uth.

ake Refuge in Japanese Consulate.
The viceroy of Nanking and Tartar
eneral, in fear of Gen. Chang, the
nperialist commander, have taken
sfuge in the Japanese consulate, in
rhich only the consul remains, lie
i the sole official representative of
»reign interests now In Nanking. The
snsulate is well guarded by marines.
Sunday's attack can only be condereda slight foretaste of bigger
tings to follow, because the main
ody of the revolutionaries is steadily
ivesting every side and bringing the
g guns into position on every emi;nce.The plans of the attacking force
re not revealed. The revolutionaries
iay not attempt to rush the city, but
iay prefer to bombard steadily and
wait its surrender. But if breaches
re made in the walls of the city, and
le rebels enter, it is believed that
en. Chans and the loyal troops will
ake a desperate stand. (

Demand That Throne Abdicate.
PEKING, November 27..The assembly
the province of Chihli resolved yester-

,y to summon the throne to abdicate,
passed a resolution today by which it
cided to participate in the republican
vernment. wiiich is now being formed.
The national assembly attempted to
ild a meeting today, but only thirty
embers were present.
Consul General Roger S. Crane teleaphedyesterday from Hankow that the
iperial troops had established them-
Ives across the Han river. The rebel
ganization seems defective.
Fhe Chinese troo, in Tibet have mulled,declaring their sympathy for the
volutlonists.
Lieut. Gen. Feng Kwochang. in comandof the imperial forces 'at Hankow,
ports that he expects to recapture the
hole town of Hanyang before night
lis. His troops drove the revolutionaries
it of Hesihan and Meitzushan forts last
ening and captured Tortoise hill this
orning.
Whether or not American troops will be
nt to China immediately will probably
pend upon the number of soldiers that
pan has ordered to Tientsin and Peking,
rhe Japanese foreign office statement
st night would Indicate that only about
i> men are to be sent forward, which
juld not make the total Japanese conlgentmore than that formerly stationed
i the railway line, and this total would
it be regarded as changing the status.
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;culiar Skin Disease Baffles
Physicians of Missouri.

CHILLICOTHE, Mo., November 27.. t
le case of a negro who turned white «]
to be reported to the National Medi- 6
1 Society with the hope that some- c
Ins may be learned of the peculiar
in disease which has baffled physiinsof northwest Missouri for several J
am r
The negro who is dead here, was
idley Payne, coal black and typically *ricanin feature. The splotches at 9

t appeared on his hands and later .

read tq the upper part of his body.
ie change came gradually. At the °

ne of his 'death Payne's face and J
b upper part of his body were as

"

lite as those of any Caucasian. ,,
* o

. Church First Time in 00 Tears. J
SIDDLETOWN, Conn.. November 37.. s

torge H. Ward, the oldest newsboy in
>w Eng'and. who has just passed his £
irenty-third birthday anniversary, went j
church yesterday for the first time in p
ty years. He qnjoved the service so q
ich that ho will be a regular attendant e
reafter. |h

MONEYJOT FOUND
Search in Woods for Bennett'*

Hidden Wallet Fails.

WOMAN WITNESS LOCATED

Police Believe "Miss Paddlefeet"
Can Tell About Smith's Put Life.

WRENCH AGAIN FIGURES

Detectives Tracing Weapon Used to

Slay Mickle From Lumber
Yard to Tobacconist's Shop.

William H. Mickle was murderedin the backroom of his cigar
store, 1004 7th street northwest,
between 6 and 7 o'clock November16.

.

Eleven days have elapsed, and
no one has been charged with the
crime.
James Smith, now under $20.nnohail i«i h*»irnr li»l J in iiil -«J. -WWltlg UVIU 111 J Cll I , dHU

a charge of murderously assaultingMorris Bennett one week ago
today will be made against him.
The monkeywrench with which

Mickle was killed figures again todayin a search for the murderer.
"Miss Paddlefeet," an aspirant

for vaudeville honors when Smith
was on the stage for one night,
has been located, so the police
claim, and may be able to throw

i:_u* . "c.» * '
owmv. h^iu uii jiimn s past inc.
The search for the Bennett

money which Smith is said to
have hidden in some bushes near
the Walker home ended unsuccessfullythis morning.
The warm trail which led supposedlyto the money which Morris Bennett,grocer, lost when he wan beaten

on the head with the hammer end of
a hatchet a week ago today turned
quite cold when a large party of detectivesand policemen investigated
the statements of Mrs. Amy Hendsrqon.colored, who said she had seen
James Smith, held on a charge of gss&ultingBennett, hiding something in
ine Dusnes en tire morning Bennett
was assaulted. ("apt. Daley ©f tho
ninth precinct. Sergt. Trumbo. sergt.
McCormick, Policeman Harbin and DetectiveSmith visited the place where
Mrs. Henderson saw Smith In the
woods near the Bennett store, but It
turned out that she saw him there
before Bennett was assaulted.
"I was on my way to Washington,"Mrs. Henderson said today, "and I was

going for the 7:10 car. I saw a man Jump
out of some little bushes, and I thoughthe wanted to snatch my pocketbook. so I
ran. I looked back and saw it was Jim
8mith. I knew him because he helpedbuild the house I live in. and only a day
or two before he had come over to borrowan arithmetic book from one of mychildren."

Smith Attended Business College.
Smith's borrowing an arithmetic led to

a little side investigation this morning
which resulted in the knowledge tlist
Smith attended a business college in
Washington at one time, but staved a

scholar there only one ween., lie said
when he left that he believed he knew
more about school than any of the teach,
ers, and resented being kept at firstgradework.
A man In Llnwood Heights, whose name

was withheld by his own request, told
the police today he had seen Smith and
Bennett in the grocery wagon the morningBennett was assaulted. The police
say they can produce him if needed as a
witness. Another witness was found todaywho refuted Smith's statement about
never having been In Chicago. This witnesssays Smith also remarked that he
had been in a reform school In Illinois.
Further, the Bennett assault charge

against Smith, remains where It was Saturday,with a warrant made out. Smith
under £20,000 hail, and the police and AssistantUnited States Attorney Ralph
Given waiting to see the result of Bennett'sinjuries.

"Miss Paddlefeet" Located.
"Miss Paddlefeet." the woman with

whom James Smith traveled in a

vaudeville troupe which broke up after
one trial on the stage, has been
located, according to the police, and
will be able, it is sunnosed. to shed

some light on the past few years of
Smith's life. Smith is supposed to

have been intimate enough with "Mis«
Paddlefeet" to have divulged at odd
times some of the traveling that he
has done during the years which he
has been keeping secret from his inquisitivecaptors. This is the most

important development of the day in
the Mickle murder mystery, although
th* nuestioii of "Who Killed William

Mickle?" is still unsolved. "Miss
Paddlefeet" is not known to be a witnessof the Mickle murder. She is '

simply a woman who is believed to

know a great deal about James 8mlth.

Tracing the Wrench.
The police are diligently seeking further

svidence in the Mickle murder mystery
rhree detectives went sleuthing through
louthwest Washington this morning, one
it them carrying with him the wrench
rith which Mickle was killed. The efortsof the detectives are now supposed
o be bent on tracing that wrench from
he time it left the Anderson woodyard
>ctober 1« until it was found in Mickle's
tore a month later.
James Smith, in Jail under warrant In
he Bennett assault case, has said once
>r twice that the police ought to find out
nore about the wrench, denying that
te had anything to do with It. It Is
mderstood that the detectives are workagalong this line and are trying to ted
ut positively just who has handled that
rrench since Ida Goldstein, second-hand
!ealor of 917 street, sold it to Andsr
on.
Evidence and coincidences which iinputtedJames Smith rushed swiftly to a
Umax Saturday.and then stepped,
ames Smith, comfortable in jail, as oosaaredto his uncomfortable polios stattei
uarterm. Is ss much of a mystery as
ver, although claims by detectives would
ave it that within a few hours Ms eatlrs
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